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seen whether other investigators can reproduce their laud-
able results and generalize this approach to the larger vas-
cular community.
In their study, they were able to detect all of the leaks
identified with CTA with CDU scan, but they detected
50% more type II endoleaks with CDU scan than they did
with CTA. This finding is disturbing because most centers
currently use CTA for follow-up monitoring of patients
for EVAR. Although the study can be criticized for the
lack of a clear reference standard for endoleak detection, it
calls into question the adequacy of the currently used stan-
dard of contrast CT scan for EVAR follow-up assessment.
CTA may be insensitive for endoleak detection, and occult
endoleaks may be missed. The phenomenon of expansion
of aneurysms in patients without endoleak (endotension)
after EVAR may be the result of these occult endoleaks
and may provide further evidence of the inadequacy of our
current imaging protocols.
The authors also provide important natural history
data with a longitudinal view of patients with endoleak.
Importantly, they note that late endoleaks, not seen with
any intraoperative or initial postoperative studies, develop
in 20% of patients. This phenomenon of late development
of endoleaks has been noted by others investigators5-8 and
provides a mandate for careful and continuous follow-up
examination of patients for EVAR to assure durable pro-
tection from rupture. Also included in their natural history
data are the fates of patients with endoleak. The authors
(as have virtually all other authors) aggressively repaired
every attachment site (type I) leak. However, they chose
to observe most of the branch endoleaks (type II) and
therefore were able to provide an important set of obser-
vations of the progress of these leaks. They noted that
spontaneous sealing of branch endoleaks occurred in only
a minority of their patients (36%) and that branch leaks
that do not spontaneously thrombose within the first 6
months are likely to persist indefinitely.
Recently, it has been shown that systemic pressure may
exist in the aneurysm sacs of patients with type II
endoleaks.9 This would suggest that these patients remain
at risk for rupture. Parent et al document that patients
with type II endoleaks show continued aneurysm expan-
Successful endovascular aortic aneurysm repair (EVAR)
mandates that patients be provided protection from the risk
of aneurysm rupture. The chief obstacle to this goal has
been the problem of endoleak. During conventional aortic
aneurysm surgery, graft attachments are securely sewn by
hand, the sac branch arteries are either ligated or incorpo-
rated into the repair, and hemostasis is achieved with direct
visualization. Such direct verification of results is not attain-
able with the EVAR procedure, however, because it is 
performed remotely and relies on the adequacy of indirect
imaging methods for the assessment of the integrity of 
the repair.
Estimates of the prevalence rate of endoleak vary widely
and range from 10% to 50%.1-6 This variability may be
caused by a number of factors, including the sensitivity of
the methods used for the detection of endoleaks. The
report by Parent et al raises questions regarding the ability
of our current imaging methods to detect endoleaks. They
describe, in a retrospective review of 83 patients for Ancure-
EVT EVAR (Guidant Corp, Menlo Park, Calif), a 49% rate
of development of endoleak at some time in the postopera-
tive course. Most of these patients (88%) had branch vessel
(type II) endoleaks develop.
The authors studied all of their patients with both
color Doppler ultrasound (CDU) scan and computed
tomographic scan angiography (CTA) and concluded that
CDU scan is far more sensitive than CTA for detection of
endoleak. The authors’ CDU protocol is arduous, requir-
ing 90 minutes per study, an intimidating prospect for
most busy vascular laboratories. They note technically ade-
quate examination results in 94% of the attempted studies,
which is truly an enviable rate of success for ultrasound
scan imaging of the retroperitoneum. It remains to be
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sion or show a slower rate of sac shrinkage than that of
their “leak-free” counterparts, offering further support for
the notion of a pressurized sac and physiologic significance
for type II endoleaks.
Precisely how type II endoleaks develop and why
these leaks seal spontaneously in some patients and not
in others is not clear. The authors provide us with the
observation that the quality of the CDU Doppler scan
signal is predictive of outcome. A resistive to-and-fro
pattern correlates with a propensity to thrombose spon-
taneously, whereas a continuous flow pattern, suggestive
of a low resistance outflow bed, predicts continued
endoleak patency. This is in keeping with our current
knowledge regarding the etiology and physiology of
branch vessel endoleaks. After EVAR, many potential
communications between branch vessels exist owing to
patent inferior mesenteric and lumbar arteries. These
vessels may remain patent and communicate with each
other via complex channels through the excluded
aneurysm sac (Fig). The direction of flow in these ves-
sels is unpredictable and may vary from moment to
moment depending on local conditions, body position,
blood pressure, etc, with blood flow directed toward the
path of lowest resistance at any given time. In patients
with a rich network of communication between branch
vessels within the sac, a low resistance outflow bed may
be established, whereas in patients in whom only a sin-
gle branch artery remains patent, a high resistance out-
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flow bed is expected. The former condition is most likely
to be associated with continued endoleak, and the latter
with spontaneous thrombosis.
Treatment of branch endoleak is evolving, and a ratio-
nal approach on the basis of the observed flow patterns
within the sac may be taken. The emerging view of branch
endoleaks is that they are similar to vascular malforma-
tions, with their complex flow patterns.10 As in complex
vascular malformation, destruction of feeding vessels is
often unsuccessful because the malformation is able to
recruit other feeding branches to continue. Experience
with treatment of these vascular malformations has taught
that destruction of the nidus of communication of
branches rather than the individual feeding vessels them-
selves is a more effective approach. We recently reported
recurrence of branch endoleaks in our patients in whom
we performed transarterial feeding branch occlusion and
improved success with direct translumbar disruption of
the intrasac communication of feeding branches.11 This
has prompted us to favor translumbar obliteration of the
intrasac network of communication over the use of
transarterial branch vessel occlusion.
Only continued study and follow-up examination of
these challenging cases will reveal the optimal treatment
strategy. Parent et al have provided us with important
insights into the detection and natural history of endoleak
and have challenged us to reexamine our standards of fol-
low-up imaging for EVAR.
Translumbar injection of aneurysm sac after endovascular aortic aneurysm repair in patient with type II (branch vessel) endoleak.
Complex intrasac communication network between branch arteries exists (A). Destruction of nidus of communication with placement
of disrupting thrombogenic coils (B), rather than selective embolization of individual feeding branches, in manner similar to treatment
of vascular malformations is effective method of endoleak remediation. Once connection to outflow tract for feeding branch vessels is
blocked, spontaneous thrombosis of these vessels is achieved (C).
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